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INTERACTION

The Wildlife Society Wildlife Damage Management Working Group
Newsletter, Spring 2001 – Volume 8(1) Elections Issue

FROM THE CHAIR:
We've received word that the program committee for the upcoming 8th Annual TWS
Conference has chosen to include the symposium “Community-Based Conservation:
New Approaches to Manage Human-Wildlife Conflicts in the West” in this year's
program. This symposium is co-sponsored by our Working Group and by the Public
Conservation Education and Extension Working Group. Thanks are extended to Terry
Messmer and others who have planned and coordinated this symposium.
Our Working Group will hold its
annual meeting in Reno during the
Conference (Sept. 25-29), at a time
and place to be announced. Look
for
conference
registration
materials to appear in the mail and
at
TWS's
website
(http://www.wildlife.org) soon. If
you haven't attended a TWS
Annual Conference recently, this
promises to be a good one, and
the Reno/Tahoe area can be
relatively inexpensive for lodging
and meals, as long as you keep
your distance from the everpresent “one-armed bandits.”

2000-2001 WILDLIFE

DAMAGE MANAGEMENT
WORKING GROUP OFFICERS:
Chair: Robert Timm (707) 744-1424, fax (707)
744-1040, rmtimm@ucdavis.edu
Chair Elect: Kathy Fagerstone (970) 266-6161,
kathleen.a.fagerstone@usda.gov
Past Chair: Scott Craven (608) 263-6325, fax
(608) 262-6099, srcraven@facstaff.wisc.edu
Sec/Tres: Gary Witmer (970) 266-6095, fax (970)
266-6089, gary.w.witmer@usda.gov
Board Members:
RichardChipman (518) 477-4837,
richard.b.chipman@usda.gov
Larry Clark (970) 266-6137, fax (970) 266-6138,
larry.clark@usda.gov
Dale Rollins (915) 653-4576, fax (915) 658-4364,
d-rollins@tamu.edu
Gary San Julian (814) 863-3439, jgs9@psu.edu
Robert Schmidt (435) 797-2536, fax (435) 7971871, rschmidt@cc.usu.edu
Desley Whisson (530) 754-8644, fax (530) 7524154, dawhisson@ucdavis.edu

Plans continue to move forward
for our Working Group to organize
and host the next Wildlife Damage
Management
Conference
(the
successor to the Eastern and
Great Plains Conferences), to be
held in Arkansas or Missouri, in
April 2003. Site selection should
be completed within the next
couple months. One idea that has
emerged in planning the program
is to include several topical symposia (similar to the manner of the Annual TWS
Conferences), with various Working Group members assembling groups of willing
presenters on selected topics of interest. Do you have an idea for a 1/2-day or 1-day
symposium? Would you be willing to help organize such a session? If so, contact
me, and we'll get going on planning the program. A general “call for papers” will
likely be sent out in spring or summer 2002.
Please vote for three new Working Group board members from among the nominees
listed in this issue, and return your ballot by the published deadline. I greatly
appreciate all those who were willing to be nominated and, if elected, to serve. Gary
San Julian went the extra mile in soliciting this group of excellent candidates.

Bob Timm
<rmtimm@ucdavis.edu>

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
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Thanks to the following
individuals
for
contributing
to
this
issue: Frank Boyd, Mark
Conner, Dale Nolte, Jim
Parkhurst,
Wendy
Sangster,
Robert
Schmidt,
Webb
Smathers,
Kate
Stenberg, Bob Timm,
Dallas Virchow, and Mike
Dwyer.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE WORKING GROUP OFFICERS – May 2001
The candidates are listed alphabetically by last name, their unedited biographies follow.
The official ballot appears on page 5.
of this field station is to develop non-lethal means to
alleviate the negative impacts of foraging wildlife on
Frank L. Boyd (AL)
forest
resources.
Research
efforts
and
Alabama State Director, USDA, Wildlife Services.
collaborations have provided Dale experience with
several wildlife species including a wide variety of
Education:
rodents, lagormorphs, ungulates and carnivores.
BS, Wildlife Biology, Auburn University
These experiences have enabled Dale to develop an
understanding of the impacts caused by some
Experience:
species, efforts required to resolve human-wildlife
Frank has served for 22 years in wildlife damage
conflicts
while
maintaining
viable
wildlife
management with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
populations, all under increasing scrutiny with
USDA Wildlife Services in Tennessee, Louisiana,
public demands for more humane means to
Kentucky, Mississippi, and Alabama.
Wildlife
conflicts. Dale also serves as an adjunct faculty
Society activities include Past President of
member at Mississippi State University, Utah State
Mississippi and Alabama Chapters, and current
University, and Washington State University, and as
Chairman, Fur resources Committee, Southeast
an affiliated Scientist at Monell Chemical Senses
Section.
Center. He played a primary role in the original
concept and the continued function of the
Collaborative Research Team; consortium of major
Mark C. Conner (MD)
government and private forest landowners and
managers. This group is an exemplary example of
Mark Conner is employed by the DuPont Agricultural
private and public managers working with a
Enterprise as manager of Chesapeake Farms
scientific unit to identify and solve problems. At the
(formerly Remington Farms)and the Chesapeake
request of Wildlife Services eastern region he
Farms Sustainable Ag Project, a position he has
represented WS at the Association of State Dam
held since 1993. Prior to employment by DuPont in
Safety Officers speciality workshop to devise new
1990, Mark was wildlife biologist and Deer Program
approaches and recognize current research
Coordinator for the Florida Game and Fresh Water
limitations to protect the integrity of earthen dams
Fish Commission. A native of Jacksonville, FL, Mark
from animal penetrations. He has considerable
received his B.S. and M.S. in Wildlife Ecology from
international expertise and has worked with the
the University of Florida and Ph.D. in Zoology with a
Chinese Academy of Sciences to develop proposals
minor in Statistics from North Carolina State
for rodent research; with the United Nations to
University. Mark served The Wildlife Society as an
establish a research laboratory, train scientists,
associate editor of the Journal of Wildlife
coordinate field trials, and conduct a workshop to
Management, vice-president of the Florida Chapter
resolve rangeland rodent problems in Mongolia;
and secretary-treasurer of the NCSU Chapter. He has
collaborated with the
College of Agricultural
been Chairman and Member of the Publication
Sciences - Vienna and University of Munich to train
Awards Committee of the Southeastern Section of
students; and worked with Australia’s CSIRO on
The Wildlife Society, a member of the Wildlife
training graduate students and developing rodent
Society’s Aldo Leopold Award Committee and Free
damage studies in Indonesia.
He recently
Ranging and Feral Cat Committee.
Mark’s
represented
Wildlife
Services
on
an APHIS
professional interests include population ecology
emergency response mission to Turkey to assess
and management of exploited populations,
agricultural damage following a major earthquake.
especially white-tailed deer; and ecology of wildlife
Dale received his Bachelor of Science and Masters
in agricultural ecosystems. He has studied crop
of Science degrees from Kansas State University.
damage by white-tailed deer since 1996. Mark
He obtained his doctorate from Utah State
enjoys the diversity of wildlife and outdoor activities
University, and conducted a post doctorate at the
at Chesapeake Farms with his wife, Carol, and two
Monell Chemical Senses Center.
children, Melissa and Christopher.

Dale L. Nolte (WA)

James Parkhurst (VA)

Dale Nolte is a research wildlife biologist and serves
as leader of the National Wildlife Research Center’s
field station in Olympia, Washington. The directive

Associate Professor of Wildlife and Wildlife
Extension Specialist, Department of Fisheries and
Wildlife Sciences, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA
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gained from such study to develop practical
applications to maintain or enhance wildlife
populations while, at the same time, apply
appropriate,
state-of-the-art
strategies
and
techniques that ensure that wildlife and humans can
coexist in relative harmony. Obviously, this goal
presents interesting challenges: how does one
maintain, increase or diversify wildlife populations
when confronted with an evergrowing array of
complaints on human-wildlife conflicts? Certainly,
these are challenges that must be met and issues
our students, our neighbors, our community leaders,
and our clients must be prepared to deal with. The
essence of my program can best be summarized by
examining it as reflected through the tripartite
mission of the our University: research, teaching,
and outreach. Without good, sound research, the
effectiveness of the teaching and the outreach effort
will suffer. Without good teaching and outreach, we
fail in our efforts to properly prepare the next
generation of future managers and teachers and we
fail to create good stewards of the land and wildlife
populations that exist there. Thus, I strive to fulfill
all those missions as best as I can.

Education:
B.S., Wildlife Biology, University of Massachusetts
(1974); M.S., Wetland Ecology, University of Rhode
Island (1977); Ph.D., Forest Resources, The
Pennsylvania State University (1989)
Prior Experience:
Assistant Professor and Wildlife Extension
Specialist, University of Massachusett - Amherst,
1989 - 1992
Wetland Wildlife Biologist, Rhode Island Department
of Environmental Management, Division of Fish and
Wildlife, 1977 - 1984
Academic Interests:
Wildlife damage management; wetlands and wetland
wildlife
ecology;
habitat
management
and
manipulation
Courses Taught:
Techniques for Wildlife Research and Management
Ecology and Management of Wetland Systems
Program Coordinator for the Virginia Coverts
Project, a natural resource adult educational
program, in partnership with the Ruffed Grouse
Society

Wendy H. Sangster (MO)
Wildlife Damage Biologist, Missouri Department of
Conservation.

Professional Affiliations and Achievements:
The Wildlife Society, certified wildlife biologist
Southeast Section
Virginia Chapter
Wildlife Damage Working Group
Public Conservation Education and Extension
Working Group
National Animal Damage Control Association
Wilson Ornithological Society
Association of Field Ornithologists
Society of Wetland Scientists

Education:
BA, Biology, Barnard College, Columbia University;
MS, Wildlife Biology, Michigan State University.
Prior Experience:
Wildlife biologist/technician for a private urban
wildlife management company in Michigan
Graduate Assistant at Michigan State University research in wildlife damage
Wildlife surveyor for US Forest Service in Idaho
(surveys for sensitive plants and animals)
Biological Aid for US Fish and Wildlife Service Kirtland’s Warbler recovery program

Selected Recent Activites:
Applicability of Stakeholder Theory for Designing
Conservation Strategies for Watershed Management
in North Mexico (1997 - 2001)
The Feasibility of Elk Restoration in Virginia: A
Biological and Sociological Assessment (1997 1999)
Deer Damage in Virginia: Implications for
Management (1996 - 1998)
Assessment and Management of Black Bear Damage
to Agricultural Commodities in Massachusetts (1989
- 1992)

I have been a Wildlife Damage Biologist for the
Missouri Department of Conservation for the last
four years. Primarily, I am responsible for providing
information and technical assistance to individuals,
businesses, agencies, municipalities, etc. that are
experiencing conflicts with wildlife. Currently, one
of my most important responsibilities involves
Canada goose management in the Kansas City area.
Before coming to Missouri, I worked as a wildlife
biologist/technician for a nuisance wildlife control
company in Michigan. I have also worked for the US
Forest Service in Idaho, where I surveyed for rare
plants and animals, and for the US Fish and Wildlife
Service in Michigan, where I worked as a biological
aid on the Kirtland’s warbler recovery program. As a

Overview and Philosophy:
My academic program and outreach activities are
geared primarily toward the study and teaching of
others about the relationships and interactions
between
wildlife
and
human
populations.
Specifically, I use the knowledge and experience
INTERACTIONS, TWS WDMWG newsletter, Spring, 2001, 8(1)
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graduate student at Michigan State University my
research dealt with the ecology and control of
wildlife damage to electric substations.

Melissa R. Smith. 2000. "The Socioeconomic
Impacts of Wildlife-Vehicle Collisions." (p. 21)
Wildlife and Highways: Seeking Solutions to an
Econological and Socio-Economic Dilemma, edited
by Terry A. Messmer and Ben West. Published by
The Jack H. Berryman Institute for Wildlife Damage
Management, Utah State University., pp. 169

Webb M. Smathers Jr. (SC)
Associate Professor, Dept. of Agriculture & Applied
Economics, Clemson University, Clemson, SC.

Smathers, Webb M., Jr., and Molly Espey. 1999.
"Urbanization and Demographic Changes: Their
Implications as Demand Shifters for Support of
Service-based Wildlife Management." The Wildlife
Society 6`" Annual Conference Proceedings, Austin,
Texas, p. 186.

Education:
BA, Economics (1970), Univ. North Carolina,
Ashville; BA, Environmental Economics (Honors)
(1972), Univ. of Kentucky; MS, Agricultural
Economics (1975), Univ. of Kentucky; PhD,
Agricultural Economics (1980) Univ. of Kentucky.

Edwards, J. W., C. A. Dachelet, and W. M. Smathers,
Jr. 1998. "A Mobile Aviary to Enhance Translocation
Success
of
Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers."
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of Canadian
Society of Environmental Biologists. September 2830, 1997, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Prior Positions:
Teaching Prof., College of Business, Truit McConnel
College, 1987-88.
Consultant, Inst. Of Nat. Res., Univ. of Georgia, 1986.
Assistant Prof., Dept. of Agricultural Economics,
Univ. of Georgia, 1978-85.
Res. Assistant, Dept. of Agricultural Economics,
Univ. of Kentucky, 1972-78.
Instructor, Dept. of Agriculture, Berea College, 1975.

Fowler, Myron, Webb M. Smathers, Jr., and Stephen
Miller. 1998. "The Economic Impact of Hunting in
Union County and the Sumter National Forest of
Chester County, South Carolina." Final Report,
Union county Chamber of Commerce, The South
Carolina Department of Natural Resources, and The
U.S. Forest Service.

Research:
Research is largely confined to Wildlife Economics.
Management and externalities associated with
wildlife including crop damage, deer vehicle
accidents, and keystone ecosystem economics,
ecology and management.
The economic value of hunting.
The economics of endangered species.

Dallas R. Virchow (NE)
Project Coordinator for Distance Education and
Wildlife Damage Management, University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Leadership in Wildlife Organizations:
Board of Directors of the SC Wildlife Federation,
1990-pres., Chair, Wildlife and Fisheries Comm.,
1993-pres.
Member SC DNR, Land, Water, and Conservation
Districts Advisory Committee, 1994-pres.
Board Member 1998-pres.; Past Chair, TWS Wildlife
Economics Working Group, 1998-2000
SC 4-H Shooting Sports Committee, 1997-pres., Past
Chair 1997-2000.
Co-Chair, Nat'l 4-H Shooting Sports Comm., 1997pres.
Board Chairman, SC Sportsman's Coalition, 1997pres.
Vice
Pres.
And
program
Chair,
Past
Secretary/Treasurer Southern Natural Resource
Economics SERA-IGA-30.

Education:
B.S., Agricultural Honors; M.S. both from the U of
NE.
M.S., Education, U of Wyoming.
Previous Positions:
1987-1989-High School Science Teacher
1983-1985-Extension Horticulturalist, U of Wyoming
Cooperative Extension
1978-1983-Range Conservationist, USDA Natural
Resource Conservation Service

Alice Wywialowski (MD)
USDA, APHIS, Maryland.
No biographical information submitted.

Grants:
Five funded grants committing in excess of 1.3
million dollars to Clemson University.

The following individual IS NOT running for a
Working Group Executive Board position.
Please DO NOT vote for the monkey.

Selected Publications:
Smathers, Webb M. Jr., Garland R. Wilkie and
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Reuters - COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (May 30) - A sexcrazed male monkey has caused an uproar in a
central Sri Lankan town, stalking and attacking girls
in public and flirting outrageously with cats and
dogs, a newspaper said on Wednesday.
The monkey has roused the anger of residents of
Kundasale by following young women around the
town, jumping on them without warning and clinging
tenaciously until it was chased away with sticks and
stones, the Daily News reported.
Apparently having little success with human
females, the primate also makes advances on other
animals to which it has ''a very strong affinity
(particularly) cats and dogs of the opposite sex,'' the
newspaper said, adding the creature fed its libido by
stealing chocolates from local shops.
The monkey business has outraged the town in Sri
Lanka's conservative rural heartland where public
displays of affection are frowned upon even between
humans of the opposite sex.
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WILDLIFE DAMAGE MANAGEMENT WORKING GROUP BALLOT – May 2001
This ballot should be mailed before June 15, 2001. Fold on the dotted lines so that the mailing address appears
on the outside, tape it shut and affix a first-class stamp. This will ensure delivery to the newsletter editor who
will hold the ballots for the elections committee. It is important that you vote for no more than three of the Board
Members.
Please indicate your choices by CIRCLING the candidate’s names you are voting for.

BOARD MEMBERS (vote for three)
Frank Boyd

Mark Conner

Wendy Sangster
Wywialowski

Webb Smathers

Dale Nolte
Dallas Virchow

James Parkhurst
Alice

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------fold here

fold here

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------South Dakota Game, Fish & Parks
523 E. Capitol Ave
Pierre, SD 57501

PLEASE PLACE
FIRST CLASS
UNITED
STATES
POSTAGE
HERE

Art Smith
South Dakota Game, Fish & Parks
523 E. Capitol Ave

Pierre, SD 57501
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Proceedings Available: PREDATOR CONTROL
The Proceedings of the recent symposium "The Role of Predator Control as a Tool in Game Management" is
available for purchase. This 185-page Proceedings resulted from a 2-day meeting held in April 2001 in Kerrville,
Texas that was sponsored by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service and Agricultural Experiment Station, the
Sheep & Goat Predator Management Board, the Texas Wildlife Damage Management Service, and USDA-Wildlife
Services. Dale Rollins, TAMU Extension Wildlife Specialist and Working Group board member, coordinated the
event.
Contained in the Proceedings are texts or summaries of some 25 presentations given at the symposium by
researchers, wildlife managers, predator control practitioners, and others. Topics include: impacts of predation
on deer and on upland game birds; biology and management of both large mammalian predators (mountain
lions, coyotes) and mesopredators (skunks, raccoons, foxes, etc.); and case studies of predator management
efforts in the various subregions of Texas. Tim Ginnett and Scott Henke edited the Proceedings.
To obtain a copy, send a check for $19 payable to TAEX to: Publications - Distribution & Supply, PO Box 1209,
Bryan, TX 77806, or phone (409) 845-6573 and pay by MasterCard or VISA. Please specify the title of the
publication you are ordering.

A QUEST FOR OLDER
WILDLIFE CONTROL WORKSHOP
PROCEEDINGS
The Internet Center for Wildlife Damage Management at
http://wildlifedamage.unl.edu has been collecting and
scanning the past Eastern and Great Plains Wildlife
Damage Control Workshop proceedings. Because of the
rarity of the older proceedings, except in bound
publications at libraries, they are in need of several
generous people to donate a clean copy. Please contact
Dallas Virchow if you would like to donate your copy to
the greater good of the cause! The least he would do is
credit your largesse with a note on the Internet Center for
Wildlife Damage Management.
Right now, Dallas still needs the following:
Eastern Wildlife Damage Control Workshops: 2nd (1985),
3rd (1987), 6th (1993), and the Great Plains Wildlife
Damage Control Workshops: 4th (1979); 5th (1981).

GUN SEASON OPENS WITH
'BANG'
- Bellfontaine, OH. While several hunters were out early
this morning looking for a deer, Scott Guenther was on
his bike heading for the office. Mr. Guenther, 36,
normally commutes to work on his bicycle from his
home, but this morning was no normal commute.
As he peddled his way down a Township road, he said he
heard something some thing behind him. "I thought it
was a dog," he said. But by the time he saw the object
he realized it was no puppy. A doe ran up alongside the
INTERACTIONS, TWS WDMWG newsletter, Spring, 2001, 8(1)
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bike and then turned in front of Mr. Guenther,
knocking him off before running away.
"I've hunted before and maybe this is a payback," he
laughed. Since returning to work, his misfortune is
a hot topic of conversation. "I've heard the Grandma
Got Run over by a Reindeer song a lot."
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WDAMAGE: A RESOURCE FOR WILDLIFE DAMAGE
MANAGERS
Robert H. Schmidt
The Wildlife Damage Management Working Group of The Wildlife Society initiated an electronic discussion group
relating to wildlife damage in 1994. Developed by Dave Bergman, and now coordinated by Robert Schmidt,
WDAMAGE is for individuals interested in wildlife damage management. All people with an interest in wildlife
damage management, TWS members and non-members alike, are welcomed and encouraged to contribute to
WDAMAGE.
WDAMAGE is an unmoderated discussion group. There are about 300 subscribers, representing a broad range
of businesses, organizations, and agencies. These include Nuisance Wildlife Control Operators (NWCOs),
university faculty, state and federal wildlife agencies, international folk, wildlife activists, and interested
laypersons.
The activity level on WDAMAGE has varied since 1994, as have the topics for discussion. Over the past 7 years,
there has been a definite shift in users from TWS members to NWCOs. Although there are 2 major electronic
discussion groups developed exclusively for NWCOs (the Wildlife_Operators ListServ available through
www.wildlifepro.com, and the National Wildlife Control Operators Association's chatroom at
http://clubs.yahoo.com/clubs/nwcoa), WDAMAGE seems to have a unique niche in serving as a link between
academia, agencies, non-governmental organizations, and field practitioners (including NWCOs).
There are certain topics that seem to make WDAMAGE useful. There are requests for information. These
requests ask for tips on using techniques, or ideas on how to approach the resolution of a particular wildliferelated problem. Subscribers react well to these requests [See article on page 9, Editor]. In addition, there are
some spirited debates on a variety of philosophical issues dealing with wildlife damage management. Some of
these debates are vigorous and insightful. As coordinator of WDAMAGE, I allow a great deal of freedom in
exploring these issues, and only rarely do I say "enough!" Finally, the posted news articles, meeting
announcements, and miscellaneous postings keep all subscribers abreast of events and issues involving wildlife
management.
However, I feel it is time for the WDM Working Group to discuss the utility and direction of WDAMAGE. What can
be improved? What needs to be changed? Is there still a need for WDAMAGE? Your comments and thoughts on
this topic would be most welcome. Send them to rschmidt@cc.usu.edu.
strolling in a nature reserve near the southwestern
city Kristiansand Saturday.
This just in from the "Boy I'm Glad I'm Not Her"
department . . .

Police and medical staff were quickly on the scene
and Oscar was immediately put down by police.

SWAN LAKE FROM HELL

Arbsved spent the night in a hospital.

Reuters - OSLO, Norway (May 8) - A Norwegian swan
named Oscar, famous for his short temper, attacked
an elderly woman, biting her bottom, dragging her
into a lake and ducking her twice before letting go.
''Oscar came flying from across the other side of the
lake and bit me in the buttocks before dragging me
about five meters into the water and under,'' Kerstin
Arbsved told Reuters Monday.
''He only let me go when my daughter started to
throw rocks.''
Arbsved said the attack happened as she, her
daughter and three small grandchildren were
INTERACTIONS, TWS WDMWG newsletter, Spring, 2001, 8(1)
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and another thing from the "Boy I'm Glad I'm Not
Her" department . . .

PYTHON SWALLOWS BABY
Reuters - LUSAKA, Zambia (May 22) - A python
swallowed a baby minutes after it was born near the
central Zambian town of Serenje, state television
reported.
Heavily pregnant Joyce Mibenge was on her way to
plough fields one mile from her home when she
went into labor, ZNBC reported. Halfway home, she
was overwhelmed by labor pains and retreated into a
nearby bush to rest.
''She gave birth there on her own. After a few
moments when she had recovered enough to hold
her baby she saw a happy python licking the legs of
the baby with the rest already swallowed,'' ZNBC
said.
The traumatized Mibenge pulled herself to her feet,
fled to her home and raised the alarm, but searching
villagers were unable to find the snake. She did not
even know whether she had had a boy or girl.
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TWS Reno/Tahoe 2001
8th Annual Conference of The Wildlife Society
Reno/Tahoe, Nevada , September 25–29, 2001

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Plenary: The Endangered Species Act -- How do we make it work? Some new approaches.

Symposia
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Remote Photography in Wildlife Research and Management: Detection, Inventory, and Beyond
What We Have Here Is a Failure to Communicate! Symptoms and Solutions⋅Methods and Applications for
Monitoring Wildlife in National Parks – sponsor: Biometrics Working Group
Restoration and Maintenance of Sagebrush Steppe Ecosystem Health
Conservation Management of Bison in Northern Landscapes: Advances in Ecology and Epidemiology –
sponsor: International Wildlife Management Working Group
Avian Interactions with Utility Structures
Research and Management Concerns for Alpine Ecosystems: Conflicts, Connectivity, and Climate Change
Using Community-Based Conservation Approaches to Better Manage Human-Wildlife Conflicts in the West –
sponsor: Wildlife Damage Management Working Group and Public Conservation Education and Extension
Working Group
Understanding and Conserving Black-Tailed Prairie Dogs
Conservation of Bats and their Habitats: Contemporary Research and Management
Toxicological Effects of Mining on Wildlife Species – sponsor: Wildlife Toxicology Working Group
Bayesian Analysis: a New Frontier for Wildlife – sponsor: Biometrics Working Group
Sage Grouse Management and Habitat Relationships

Workshops
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

Adaptive Wildlife Management: Concepts, Optimization Tools, and Case Studies –
sponsor: Biometrics Working Group, TWS
Landscape Level Wildlife Habitat Planning and Management in the Urban Environment –
sponsor: Urban Wildlife Working Group, TWS
Developing Tomorrow’s Professionals: Teaching the Skills They Will Need –
sponsor: College and University Wildlife Education Working Group, TWS

Special Poster Session
Wildlife Toxicology: Contaminant Issues in the Western U.S. –
sponsor: Wildlife Toxicology Working Group, TWS

Contributed Papers & Posters
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Ecology and Conservation of Birds
Ecology and Conservation of Mammals & Other Wildlife
Conservation of Communities, Ecosystems & Landscapes
Wildlife-Habitat Relationships
Wildlife Population Dynamics, Estimation, & Modeling
Human Dimensions, Conservation Education, & Conservation Policy
Wildlife Damage Management
Environmental Contaminants & Wildlife Diseases
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The media can be a powerful tool for communicating
with the public. Everyone should learn how to use it
wisely.
- Kate Stenberg

Recently on WDAMAGE there was a short
thread discussing the results of an interview which
appeared in PARADE magazine where the message
became twisted. One of the individuals who posted
some thoughts was Kate Stenberg. I'm sure even if
you deal with the media on a regular basis, hearing
her message can help reinforce what you already
know.
Her message, albeit slightly edited (hey I get to do
that too, you know), appears below. Enjoy!
- Editor
. . . the discussion does highlight the need for
wildlife professionals to learn how to talk to the
media. There are many good books and classes
available - perhaps your agencies would be willing
to sponsor a half-day workshop for employees. It is
important for everyone to have some practice in
dealing with the media since you never know when
that phone call from a newspaper reporter will come
in or the cameras will show up on your doorstep.
The main tip is to have a main message. It should
be short - 1 sentence is good. And you should
continually bring the story back to your main point.
Don't let the reporter distract you with side issues,
don't embellish on silences, and don't get personal about anything or anyone.
Yes, the media are looking for some story line that
will grab a reader's/viewer's attention, but if you stay
calm and consistent, your message will get through.
The national media are no better or worse than the
local media. The small weekly papers may be a little
more problematic, but just don't say anything that
they can use to print anything sensational or
negative.
When the article is published, you will find that the
"quotes" attributed to you are not exactly what you
said - but rather something like something you
might have said. On TV, you'll get 5 seconds of
some side piece that you may have thought was off
camera. There is no such thing as "off camera" or
"off the record". Just keeping sticking with your
main message and you'll be surprised at how it will
still come through even in the one-liner that results
from a half hour interview.
Over the years, I've had some experience with the
media and have generally been fairly pleased with
the results. The national media is not always
publishing the "wildlife are eating our babies"
message - (and when they do, they actually are
getting
that
message
from
"professional
biologists".) The details vary depending on whether
we're talking about moles, bears, or hummingbirds,
but I've learned to take my time in formulating
responses to questions and to find words that stay
positive and true to the essential message.
INTERACTIONS, TWS WDMWG newsletter, Spring, 2001, 8(1)
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NOW
AVAILABLE
ROM!!!

ON

people have the same risk. The rats especially
developed rare cancers in the nose.
"The rats in the study were exposed by inhalation,
just as most people are," the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences, which administers
the NTP, says in a statement.

CD

Several years ago (1987) the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources and the Ontario Trappers
Association teamed up and published a book called
"Wild Furbearer Management and Conservation in
North America". It started out as an advanced
trapper education manual, and when they were
finished, they had put together the best information
about furbearer management probably ever done. It
is still considered by many to be "the bible" of
technical furbearer information, and is a great
source book.
Just a sample of topics covered (71 chapters)
include history of the fur trade, the trapper,
management principles and techniques, species
biology, management, and conservation, the pelt
and the fur industry, natural and human-induced
effects on furbearers, technology, techniques, and
harvests, and regional furbearer management
programs.
The first edition sold out almost overnight, and
consequently the book is harder to find than money
on the day before payday. But now the 1,150 page
book has been have scanned and saved to CD-ROM,
as adobe acrobat (PDF) documents, and added the
search and linking capabilities that are one of the
strengths of this type of technology. The CD will run
on any IBM compatible PC running Windows 95 or
higher, or Macs running OS ver 7.5.3 or later. The
content has not been updated, however, the
overwhelming majority of the content is still timely
and pertinent."
The CD will sell for approx. $59.95 CDN. To order a
copy, please write, phone or email:
Ontario Fur Managers Federation
531 Second Line East
Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6B 4K2
(705) 254-3338 phone
(705) 254-3297 fax
howard.ofmf@sympatico.ca email

… FROM THE PAGES OF USA
TODAY
Mothball Ingredient Causes Cancer in Rats
Naphthalene, which gives mothballs and restroom
deodorizers their aroma, causes cancer in rats,
government researchers report. Rats who breathed
naphthalene fumes developed cancer at a rate high
enough to worry scientists at the National
Toxicology Program (NTP), who must now decide if
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP / THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
5410 Grosvenor Lane, Bethesda, MD 20814-2197 * Phone: (301) 897-9770
Fax: (301) 530-2471, TWS@wildlife.org, http://www.wildlife.org
NAME (Print)_________________________________________________ HOME PHONE (___) ___-___________
ADDRESS _________________________________________________OFFICE PHONE (___) ___-___________
CITY _______________________ STATE/PROVINCE __________ COUNTRY _____ POSTAL CODE ________
FAX ________________________ EMAIL __________________________________________________________
Annual basic membership dues are $56.00 of which 15% pays for the bimonthly newsletter, The Wildlifer, which is received by
all members. Dues for full-time students are $28.00. TWS accepts U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. bank only or by credit card.
WITH YOUR PAID MEMBERSHIP you may subscribe to the Wildlife Society Bulletin for an additional $23.00. The Journal of
Wildlife Management with Wildlife Monographs for an additional $26.00, or ALL publications for an additional $48.00.
Members may also join a section, chapter, and/or working groups.

WORKING GROUP DUES ($5.00 each)
01 - Wildlife Planning & Administration
02 - Wildlife Economics
03 - Biological Diversity
04 - Biometrics
05 - College and University Wildlife Education
07 - GIS, Remote Sensing, & Telemetry
Extension
08 - Restoration
09 - Native Peoples’ Wildlife Management
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11 - Sustainable Use of Ecosystem Resources
12 - Wildlife Damage Management
13 - Wildlife Toxicology ($7.00)
14 - Urban Wildlife
16 - International Wildlife
17 - Public Conservation Education &
18 - Local Governance
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